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Why Essential Oils Heal & Drugs Don’t 

Excepts from The Chemistry of Essential Oils by Dr. David Stewart, Ph.D. 

According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, more than 100,000 Americans die  every 
year from properly prescribed, properly taken prescriptions. In this country, more people die 
from doctor’s prescriptions every ten days than were killed in the 9/11 terrorist attacks.  

Since it is illegal to patent a natural product, the drug industry creates an unnatural
substance that never before existed in nature, patents it, & obtains a monopoly. The         
molecules of pharmaceutical drugs are foreign to the human body. In all the history of      
humankind, such molecules were never encountered or taken into any human body. Hence, 
the body does not easily metabolize them. God never made your body to accept & deal with 
these chemicals or  antibiotics. Non-toxic natural organic substances are usually easily  
eliminated by the body when their usefulness has run their course. However, when your 
body receives a synthetic substance, even one that may seem benign or inert, your body 
doesn’t know how to metabolize & eliminate it.  The substance ends up in the long-term 
waste holding area of the body (usually fat tissue, including the brain).  They wreak mischief with our bodily       
functions & our minds disrupting normal function for years or even a lifetime. That’s why you can find traces 
of prescription drugs in your body taken in childhood, decades ago.  

Another reason commercial drug companies don’t want to sell natural products is that they are not in complete      
control of their production. When you synthesize everything in a laboratory, you are in control. You can produce 
your medicines at will, in any quantity, whenever you choose. When you depend on nature to grow your product, 
God is in control. You are at the mercy of the seasons. You can only grow so much with a given year’s crop. If the 
supply runs out before the next crop is ready for harvest, then you and your customers just have to wait. Meanwhile, 
you lose potential sales and profits. 

Drugs & oils work in opposite ways. Drugs toxify. Oils detoxify. Drugs clog & confuse 
receptor sites. Drugs depress the immune system. Oils strengthen the immune system. 
Drugs are one-dimensional, programmed like robots to carry out certain actions in the 
body.  Essential oils are multi-dimensional, filled with homeostatic intelligence to restore 
the body to a state of healthy balance. When body conditions change, oils adapt.  Oils are 
smart. Drugs are dumb. 

Drugs are designed to send misinformation to cells or block certain receptor sites in order 
to trick the body into giving up symptoms. But drugs never deal with the actual causes of 
disease. There is never any true healing.  They aren’t designed for that purpose. They will 
always disrupt certain other bodily functions resulting side effects. 

Oil molecules send information to cells and cleanse receptor sites so that they bring your 
body back to natural function. Oils are balancing to the body. Drugs are unbalancing to the 
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body. Oils address the causes of disease at a cellular level by deleting       
misinformation & reprogramming correct information.  This way cells       
function properly & in harmony with one another. With drugs, misinformation 
is fed into the cells to provide only temporary relief of symptoms. Drugs only 
trade one kind of disease for another.  Because essential oils  properly applied 
always work toward the restoration of proper bodily function, they do not 
cause undesirable side effects. They are  feeding the body with truth. Drugs 
feed the body with lies. While no amount of truth can contradict itself, it 
doesn’t take many lies before contradictions occur and the body suffers ill   
effects. 



There needs to be an awaken to our 

relationship with food.  Processed 

foods with sugar and chemical 

additives have low vibrational 

energy.  

Essentially processed food is dead 

with little, if any, life force in it. 

Processed foods contain lots of 

chemicals that try fool the body into 

thinking it is getting the nutrients it 

needs simply by filling the stomach.

  

Spiritual Nutrition 

Spiritual Nutrition is about the mystery of life inherent in both 

food and human beings. Natural whole foods contain and gives 

life. Humans are also life giving and life containing.  Both food 

and human beings depend on the elements, the sun, the earth and 

soil, water, and air to live and thrive. Spiritual nutrition      

acknowledges the interdependence and connection among plants, 

animals, human beings, the mystery of life, and connection to 

these life forces.  Food is multi-dimensional; it feeds the body, 

mind, soul, and social well-being. This understanding has been 

part of humankind's relationship to food for thousands of years, 

but in the last century, most have lost or forgotten about it. In 

North American we got off track with our relationship to food 

quite a while ago. Today, we relate to food mostly in terms of how 

it can be objectively measured.   

Lack of recognition of SPIRIT is the missing ingredient in food. 

Food is a dynamic force which interacts with humans on the   

physical, the mind-emotional, and spiritual levels. The study of 

spiritual nutrition is the study of the interaction and assimilation of 

the dynamic forces of food by the dynamic forces of our total    

being.  We need to explore the full range of our relationship to the 

spiritual impact of nutrition, & expand beyond the present 

definition of nutrition to include the influence of the subtle 

energetic vibrations and principles in our food. 

Food is a profound doorway into spiritual growth, because how a 
person experiences food is how they experience life. People today 
are focused on ‘human doing’ and not ‘human being’.  They      
deprive themselves of pleasures and joys which are reflected in 
their food choices. People are often “good” all day with food — 
eating less than they may need or not getting the macronutrients 
their body requires — and then losing control at night. A person’s 
beliefs and habits are “mirrored” in their food choices. 

There needs to be an awakening to our relationship with food.       
Processed foods with sugar and chemical additives have low     
vibrational energy.  Essentially processed food is dead with little, 
if any, life force in it. Processed foods contain lots of chemicals 
that try fool the body into thinking it is getting the nutrients it 
needs simply by filling the stomach.  While one-ingredient foods 
from nature are filled with a high vibrational energy that is          
designed to meet the body’s nutrient needs.  Eating whole foods 
from nature satisfies the body and calms the mind which allows 
the person to be conscious and present in life.  In the meantime, 
eating a pastry and having a cup of coffee can cause a person to 
feel anxious and in a short period of time hungry again. 

People think nutrition is a confusing topic because of the latest fad 
diets and theories on best ways to eat. These “diets” miss a key 
component: tuning into the unique qualities of the person’s body 
needs and the signs it gives them about their food choices. People 
need to learn to explore nutrition from the perspective of the 
body’s responses, not the desires of the head. 

The human body is far more brilliant than 
the head in matters of which foods are most 
nourishing. People need to become aware 
of the effect of foods during digestion and 
following a meal to learn which foods are 
best for them. The mind is often cluttered 
with beliefs around topics, such as eating 
meat, dairy or whole grains based on the 
endless conflicting information that      
bombard society every day.  The body will 
give the person clear signs about what it 
likes and what it doesn't if they listen 
closely.-  Cont. pg. 4



Summer Safety with Essential Oils. 

What makes an essential oil photosensitive? 

While known for their bright, summery scents, citrus 
oils are among the most common essential oils that 
cause photo-sensitivity. This means it can cause 
sunburns easily. That’s because compounds found in 
citrus oils—known as furanocoumarins—greatly 
increase UV sensitivity. And while most   
photosensitive oils are citrus, other oils can contain 
compounds or mixes of compounds that have the 
same effect as furanocoumarins, meaning they’re not 
sun-safe either. Always check the label before       
application to determine the oil’s photosensitivity.
 

What’s the best way to reduce the risks of a    
negative reaction? 

1. Use photosensitive oils at nighttime
Using photosensitive oils at nighttime helps
reduce the risks associated with these oils. Feel 
free to add these oils to your nightly skin care 
routine, evening body wash or lotion, bedtime 
bath, or relaxing before-bed foot, neck, or back 
massage. 

2. Cover application area
Blocking UV rays by covering up will also help
reduce your risk of reaction. Apply oil to the 
back, lower chest, or temples and throw on a 
crewneck tee and hat. Just be sure that anywhere 
you apply oil is fully covered with a heavy or 
tightly knit material. 

3. Follow label instructions
The best way to avoid a negative reaction is to
follow the label instructions. Most undiluted 
photosensitive oils require 12 hours before sun 
exposure, but some can take up to 48 hours. Be 
aware that the amount you use and whether you 
dilute both affect the concentration of
photosensitive compounds—and always          
remember that sunscreen helps you stay safe in 
the sun, even after the recommended wait time. 

4. Apply photosensitive essential oils to your feet:
If you plan to wear socks or covered shoes,
then apply the essential oils to your feet! Not 
only does this allow you to use these oils while 
the sun is out, but the oils also absorb very 
quickly through the feet as you have larger pores 
there. Although the oils absorb fast, you still 
need to take safety precautions. 

If you or someone you know is having a photosensitive 
reaction, get away from UV exposure immediately and 
follow one of the following procedures: 

After skin reaction: 

1. Immediately wash with cold water and soap. Rinse
thoroughly.
2. Dilute and rinse the skin with vegetable oil to dilute the
essential oil.
After eye reaction:

1. Rinse opened eye for several minutes under running 
water.  Apply vegetable oil with a sterile cloth around the 
eye to dilute any excess essential oil.

Always obtain medical advice if the skin is painful or the     
reaction covers a substantial portion of the body. 
To best care for yourself and your family, always read &  
heed label instructions.  



Prescription drugs 
generate $455 
billion while 

vaccines generate 
$36 billion for the 
pharmaceutical 

industry.  
Not only does the 
pharmaceutical 
industry want to 

protect this 
revenue, they want 
to grow it further.  

Spiritual Nutrition -Cont. from page 2

Nature is not making any new foods.  One-ingredient, whole foods are the best place 
to begin the experimenting on listening to what the body is saying. It is   unrealistic 
to think that something man-made is more nutritious than the profound wisdom of 
whole foods. This includes the genetically modified foods now available
Food has allowed people to relate to the Divine, each other, and the world. Many 
religions have a particular 'cuisine' or tradition of cooking, associated with their 
culture. Food has been used spiritually by priests and shamans to heal people for 
thousands of years. Even the Father of Medicine said… “Let food be your      
medicine, and let medicine be your food.”

19 Or do you not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom 

you have from God, and you are not your own? 20 For you were bought at a price;      

therefore, glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which are God’s. 1 Corinthians 6;19 

The way to access and derive the health benefits of spiritual nutrition is to    
implement the three healing secrets of spiritual nutrition each time you eat:     
mindfulness, appreciation, & love.  Never sit down to eat without being thankful.  
If we don’t respect our food is won’t heal and nurture us.  

We need to remember people are more than just a physical body, they are a
spiritual source. By nourishing the body, we nourish the spark of life within the 
body.  The body is Sacred and therefore, the nutrition of the body is Sacred.  A 
spiritual nutrition approach takes us beyond the confines of the physical body. 
Our relationship to food teaches us a great deal about who we are, how we live, 
what we think of ourselves, and what we truly believe. 

We need to remember; people 

are more than just a physical 

body; they are a spiritual 

source. By nourishing the body, 

we nourish the spark of life 

within the body.  

The body is Sacred and 

therefore, the nutrition of the 

body is Sacred.

Vaccine Injuries & Issues 

Prescription drugs are a major problem because the pharmaceutical companies    
design these drugs to mask the symptoms and not cure the disease. To make matters 
worse, these drugs cause side effects that cause more harm that either fuels the     
disease it's supposed to fix, or it creates a new disease! These harmful prescription 
drugs include vaccines. And, since we are now aware of the dangers of OTC &   
prescription drugs, it should not be a total surprise that vaccines are causing as 
many health problems as other drugs. 

A vaccine is supposed to help your immune system. In reality, the vaccine bypasses 
a major portion of your immune system (the innate system).  It can cause some   
major health problems such as paralysis, brain damage, blindness, deafness,      
pneumonia, MS, Type 1 diabetes, rheumatoid fever, thyroid issues, autoimmune 
dysfunction, & more. The CDC website lists more than 25 major side effects that 
can result from a vaccine, including flu and allergy shots.  

Vaccines are a major part of the multi-billion pharmaceutical drug business. And, 
the pharmaceutical industry has done an excellent job suppressing and hiding this 
information about the danger of drugs, including vaccines.  In most cases, you can 
use non-drug natural alternatives to strengthen or rebalance your immune system 
instead of relying on dangerous drugs or vaccines.  Examples include super foods, 
periodic detox, raw juicing, herbal therapy (e.g., turmeric, garlic), sauna/salt baths, 
essential oils, etc.  



Amethyst 
• Counters addictive behavior & though patterns.

• Provides clarity of mind

• Helps balance the nervous system & brain.

• Helps with symptoms of tinnitus, nerve disorders, or brain imbalances.

• Supports oxygenation in the blood,

• Helps improve the body's assimilation of oxygen.

Sessions Available

THE BIOMAT 

How Do Negative Ions Help the Body? 

• They increase the flow of oxygen to the brain  that  results in; higher

alertness, decreased drowsiness & more mental energy1

• Studies of people with winter & chronic depression show that  negative

ion generators relieve depression as much as antidepressants.2

2 https://www.webmd.com/balance/features/negative-ions-create-positive-vibes#1  

1Pierce J. Howard, PhD, author of The Owner’s Manual for the Brain: Everyday Applications from Mind 

Brain Research, Director of research at the Center for Applied Cognitive Sciences in Charlotte, N.C.   

Benefits of the BioMat include: 
• Reduces stress and fatigue

• Relieves anxiety and promotes relaxation

• Improves sleep patterns

• Reduces inflammation

• Eases joint pain and stiffness

• Provides warm, soothing pain relief

• Eliminates toxins in the body

• Increases blood circulation

• Alleviates migraines & tension headaches

• Reduces allergy symptoms

• Improves immune system function

• Improves cardiovascular health

• Burns calories & controls weight

• Improves muscle tone and skin quality

Tourmaline: 

• Helps detoxification • Supports the liver and kidneys

• Supports fat loss • Promotes a healthy mood

• Reduces water retention • Helps eliminate toxic metals

• Improves circulation • Reduces lactic acids & free fatty acids
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This August!
Call 560-0896 to schedule your 

appointment.

Cost:$30 per 30 minute session 

https://www.webmd.com/brain/picture-of-the-brain
https://www.webmd.com/balance/features/negative-ions-create-positive-vibes#1
https://www.webmd.com/brain/ss/slideshow-concussions-brain-injuries
https://www.webmd.com/brain/rm-quiz-amazing-brain
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Re-establish a positive energy flow throughout the body, & bring a sense of balance 

and harmony that attracts love & joy with the Freedom Sleep™  & Freedom     

Release™ Collections Bundle. 

Physical strength combined with emotional & mental clarity & 

focus is the foundation of a progressive life.  The Freedom     

Release™ collection of essential oils was created to bring a 

sense of balance & harmony that attracts love & joy.  It helps 

promote forgiveness, elevating the mind & bringing out the  

gentle characteristics within oneself for a positive outlook on 

life. 

The word “freedom” means different things to different people, 

such as freedom to follow one’s dream, freedom to make one’s 

own decisions, spiritual freedom and freedom from life’s negative     

experiences.  

The Freedom Sleep™ collection of essential oil was created to help 

support a positive energy flow helping to relax & calm. 




